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"This Great Nation Will Endure As It Has Endured, Will Revive And Will Prosper"—President Roosevelt
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Old Time Republican Rally Tuesday, May 12th

Remember Mother—RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR BORO. VOTERS

DIRECTOR OF BORO FINANCE GIVES REPORT

POLICE CHIEF NAMED RELIEF INVESTIGATOR

LEON-F. W. MEMORIAL DAY EVENT PLANNED

PAGE PLUGS ENFORCEMENT OF N.L.R.A.

CONTINUED

FEDERAL LAW

PROF. FEAKES DENOUNCES U.S. ADMINISTRATION

F. W. V. F. W. TO HOLD ANNUAL DANCE

SCHOOL AND BORO OFFICIALS IN JOINT MEETING FRID., MAY 15

SPRING DANCE SAT., MAY 23

V. F. W. ANNUAL BANQUET DINNER, SAT., MAY 16

FIELD DAY AND OUTING ARE PLANNED

LOUIS BOHL AND SHANE CONWAY TO BE SPEAKERS AT BREAKFAST

Remember Mother—RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR BORO. VOTERS

RARE OPPORTUNITY

FOR BORO. VOTERS

National Party Unity, Toward Peaceful Restoration of Normal Conditions, Basis of All Democratic Government.